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INTRODUCTION

"l propose through the hasty though
dffuse mode of dictation to give you the
circumstances attendant upon the commission
of Mrs, Lincoln to the insane asylum," So
begins Lincoln's political operative and lawyer

druggist, alarmed and suspicious, prepared
instead burnt sugar in water, which she
lmmediately downed,
This brief article examines five questions:
Did the episode occur? What happenedl Oid
Mary Lincoln have a legitimate reason to ask
for laudanum and camphor? If the preparation
had actually contained laudanum, would she
have been in danger? And finally, was her
precipitate swallowing of the potion an
attempt at suicide?

Leonard Swett's report to ludge Davld Davis,

executor of Abraham Lincoln's estate ,r Upon
application of her son Robert, a Chlcago court
was to decide if tr,lary todd Lincoln was insane
and in need of a conservator; it was believed
that her increasingly erratic and delusional
behavior put at risk the nearly $6o,ooo she now
carried on her person, On May rg,h, 1875, after
a hearing lasting several hours, the jurors found
ln Robert's favor, and that she was "a fit person
to be sent to a State Hospital for the Insane,",
The next afternoon, according to
contemporary sources, hours before she was
to be taken to Bellevue Place (a privately
owned sanltarium in Batavia, Illinois), Mary
Todd Lincoln bluffed and bulhed her wav past
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Did tfu

epuodt, ouur?

Among Lincoln biographers a sharp
divislon of opinion exists, Neely and McMurty
give the story generally as told in newspaper
articles the next day,; Jean Baker, however,
claims that "this story was probably false ,"
spread by a newspaper owned by son Robert
Lincoln's former law partner; "more a son's
exculpation of filial treachery,"+ for the whole
insanity trial, "than a mother's demonstration
of suicidal tendencies,"r There are two main
sources for the story, which the biographers
clte : Swett's report, and detailed newspaper
accounts in T[re C[iicago Tribune, The Cfticago Times,
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Mary Todd's supposed
"insanity" may have
actually been due to the
chronic pain she endured
as a result of a host of
medical conditions of
which she was victim. Her
erratic and bizarre
behavior was most likely
the result of her suffering
on a daily basis and from
which she could find little
relief from the
discomfort.
Photo Courtesy of the Abraham Lincoln Library
and Museum
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and Tlid Daily lnler-Orcnn. The particularity of
the narratives lends credlbiiity to the story; but
so do interesting if minor differences in the

details, which indicate no single orlgin for the
reports, Clearly, something serious happened,
(urett urrs r]rerdv deenlv rnnrerned

about Mrs, Lincoln's precarious mental state,
In his report to Davis he recounted this
exchange with Mrs, Lincoln, who wanted to
change ciothes before going to the courtroom:
"'And why won't you leave me alone for a
moment?' she sald, [']Because if I do Mrs,
Lincoln I am afraid you will iump ouL o[ Lhe
window[']" Not only had Swett to assemble
the entire case and prepare the wltnesses for
the sensational trial, he was responsible for
bringing her to court, by force if necessary.
This unnerved him: "The matter of her
custody was a worse question, and to my
mind presented more real terrors than
anything I have ever undertaken. To have
advanced on a battery instead would, it seems
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to me, have been real relief," In addition, he
was answerable for her security before
removal to the sanitarium, and for the
retrieval by any means the nearly t$s,666 tn
cash and negotiable bonds she had pinned to
her undergarments (which, flnally, she yielded
peaceably\. Thus when she escaped her

watchers, obtahed and drank what she
thought was laudanum, Swett could only
tremble in his concluding remarks to ludge
Davis, "It is perfectly frightful to think how

near she came to polsoning herse1f."6
WfrstfrWned?
According to the accounts and their
variations, Mary Llncoln-always a formidable
presence-escaped a maid and two men, a
Pinkerton detective and a "stalwart darky,"r by
.,nlrrrsihle crnyiec "7 1[p
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posted since the day before to keep her safely
in her room at the Grand Pacific Hotel on
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Clark Street until she could be brought to the
sanitarium,8 but the watchers were instructed
"in no case to lay hands on her or to offer her
any violence,"q She bolted downstairs to the
Squair and Co, pharmacy on the ground floor,
There she asked elther for two ounces each of
laudanum and camphor,'o or three ounces of
the mixture ,1' She said she needed the
medicine to massage into her "neuralgic"
shoulder, The clerk and proprietor knew by
whom they were confronted and became
instantly suspicious, Buying time , they told
Mrs, Lincoln to return in half an hour," or ten
minutes,ll whereupon she went across the
street, or down the block,v to the drugstore of
Rogers and Smith at the corner of Adams and
Ciark Streets, on the same mission, She either
went on foot, or by hired carriage,'s followed
by Frank Squair (with the hapless Pinkerton
man ln tow'6), who urgently signaled Smith
not to comply, Mrs, Lincoln then proceeded
one, or two more blocks'r to Dale's drug store
on Clark Street, but by now Squair was ahead
of her effecting another refusal, She returned
to Squair's establishment, where Squair
himself quickly prepared a solutlon of burnt
sugar and water, which she drank on the
spot,'8 She went to her room but-and here
the three newspaper accounts convergesome twenty mlnutes later descended again
to Squair's askhg for another ounce of
laudanum, ostensibly because she found no
rehef of her pain. Now she insisted on
watching the druggist make up the potion,
but Squair told her the opiate was kept in the
basement. He soon returned wlth another vial
of caramel water, this tlme labeled "Laudanum
- poison," which she again swallowed on the
spot, Her son Robert and Swett, alerted by
messenge r soon afte r her escape , arrived on
the scene at the tail-end of the excitement,
Swett's report elides the specific details of the
chase but is otherwise consistent witl-i the
newspaper accounts,
tr'--1" 4llU
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events mainly as told by Tfte Cfiicago Time:, Jean
Baker, citing Swett, Tlie Cfticngts Times, andT[ie

Dnily Inkr-Ortnn, remarkably denies the eve nr

ever took place: "What makes the newspaper

story [sic]even more implausible is the
suggestion that a fifty-slx-year-old womanstff in iimb and gait from arthritis and gout,
readily identifiable in her widow's black,
watched by three attendants, a sheriff's
deputy, and a maid stationed in her roomcould elude he r guards, walk tftree miles ,,.nnd
rtlttrn ngnn on foot to her room iust at the
moment of her son's tlmely arrival and her
removalto the asyium,"'r [Emphases added,]
None of these detalls comes from the
contemporary sources cited; nothing in the
published biographical literature indicates that
Mrs. Lincoln ever had gout; and the street
locations of the drug stores and the hotel are
within one to two blocks of each other,'o
Did Mary Linuln

fraue n le4ttimatu

ruson to ask for

lsudanutn nild campfror?

Mary Lincoln had more than "ne uralgia,"
a non-specific term, My colleague Professor of
Neurology Robert G, Feldman and I have
demonstrated that Mrs, Lincoln suffered from
a chronic and extremely painful neurologic
disease of the spinal cord disease called "tabes
dorsalis," brought on most likely by longstanding diabetes, and lastlng until her death,'
The signs and symptoms of this disorder were
precisely those adduced to convince the 1875
jurors, and many others who attended her, of
her insanity, The stabbing, shooting, needling
and burning pains typical of "tabes dorsalis"
flashed through all parts of her body, including
her shoulders, unpredictably and for variable

lengths of time, as is typical of the condition,
(In our paper we were able to trace her
symptoms as far back as Novembe r 1869; a
letter of hers to Jesse Kilgore DuBois recently
pubhshed takes the course of illness back to at
least mid-r86s: "Tell your wife ,.,that I intend to
gather nll lfrc needlu that are now running
through my body, & send them to her, in a
handsome, Eur op ean yincus frion." I Emphases in
I I ..\
onglnar.l.")
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Laudanum was popular among Victorians
ior many uses, including lts application on the
skin over painful limbs,'; Medical formularies
rf rlre rnLh.enrrrr\/ oirue recineq fnr liniments
and plasters containing both laudanum and
camphor,']l Thus lt was not unreasonable for
Mary Lincoln to assure the drugglsts, "that she
was troubled with neuralgia in her shoulder,
and the pain was so often severe that she was
rnrpelled to seek relief by bathing it jn the
compound she ordered,"']5 However, she drank
the remedy.

If tfu

"medicme" had attually clntnmedlaudanum, wauld

sfu finue 6un rn

Vance, the Lincolns' housekeeper in

Springfield, that Mrs. Lincoln drank large
quantities of paregoric.r" No credible evidence
exists, however, that she was ever habituated
to the large amounts of laudanum necessary to
avoid lethal poisoning,
Two facts testify strongly against addiction
laudanum,
at least in 1875: There is no
to
evldence that she experlenced or was treated
for withdrawalsymptoms while in the
sanitarium,rl which would have been severe,
More important, no opium addict would
mistake caramel for the bitter taste and sme1l
of laudanum, Therefore, on to our last
que stion:

dryer?

It is important to distinguish what Mary
Lincoln requested-one-and-a-half to two
ounces (45-60 cc) each of laudanum and
camphor-from the pharmacologic
preparation called "camphorated tincture of
opium," otherwise known as paregoric. In the
recipe of a leading ro'h century US
pharmacopeia two ounces of paregoric
contained 3.r5 grarns of opium or 244
milligrams; while two ounces of laudanum
held oo grains of oplum (one grain per cc\ or
igoo milligrams,'6 Jean Baker pronounced the
two ounces of laudanum as "not a lethal dose,"
However, a fatal dose can be as little as five
grains or 125 milhgrams,'7 Had Squair's vial
really contained two ounces of laudanum,
Mary Todd Lincoln would have ingested
twelve times the lethal dose and died within
hours-squair and his cle rk were right to be
worried-rnleis she was addicted to laudanum
hke the famed opium eaters of past centuries,
Thomas de Quincey, for instance, toierated up
ro r5o grains of laudanum a day, equivalent to
g8oo milligrams of opium,'6
As a long-time sufferer from migrarne as
well as her spinal cord disease, surely Mrs,
Lincoln would have been accustomed to some
anodyne. There is at least anecdotal evidence
that she was taking both laudanu'm and chloral
hydrate around the time of the trial;+ there is
as well the impeachable testimony o[ Maria

Yrlas fru

prwyitak swallouting of tfupotuns an attmyt

at sritrdt?

Opium, and lts products, was a common
agency of sulcide in the mld-nineteenth
century, T Laudanum was easily accessible even
from ethical purveyors without a physician's
prescription, and could be downed impulslvely
and painlessiy, An analogous situation today is
suicide by drinking pesticides,t
One does not know finally, what was on
Mrs, Lincoln's mlnd that sprlng afternoon
standing in front of Grand Pacific Hotel, But
the pain of her chronic illness, the undoubted
post-traumatic reaction to the tenth
anniversary of her husband's murder,l her
public mortification during the hearing for
insanity, the loss of her money and pe rceived
betrayal by her son, and the prospect of
incarceration, all sufficiently support the
conclusion that her attempt was real,
impulsive, but as a measure of her tenaclty and
strength of character, not ro be repeated,
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